HOW DO YOU WANT TO ENGAGE WITH ASCEND?

REVIEW ABSTRACTS

Won’t be able to attend ASCEND in-person

Want to help guide the technical content of the program while committing limited time

AND/OR

The Reviewer role will review and score abstracts for presentations, helping organizers assess which abstracts to accept.

Add your expertise in the submission system to be seen as a reviewer.

1. Click “SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT” on call for content page and sign-in or create an account
2. Select your name in the top right-hand corner, then “General Information”
3. Scroll to the bottom and select all relevant topics. Please disregard the (P) and (E) distinctions. You can select multiple topics by holding down the Ctrl key and clicking each additional topic.
4. Click “Save changes”

GIVE AN INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATION

Bottom Up Content

Technical Paper
- Completed Research
- Work in Progress

Case Study

Student Paper

Technical Presentation
- Traditional Oral
- Traditional Poster

Discussion Panel
Moderated discussion

Roundtable
Present for 5 minutes, facilitated group discussion

Lightning Talk
Succinct talk provided in a quick flow with limited slides
- Presentation max. of 5 minutes

Submit your abstract as an “Individual Presentation” type via the “SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT” button

LEAD A SESSION

Top Down Content

Sessions that ARE tied to submitted abstracts

Technical Presentation
- Traditional Oral
- Traditional Poster

Discussion Panel
Moderated discussion

Roundtable
Present for 5 minutes, facilitated group discussion

Lightning Talks
Succinct talks provided in a quick flow with limited slides
- Presentation max. of 5 minutes

Submit your session idea as an “Engagement Session” type via the “SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT” button, or send your interest to chair to NathanB@aiaa.org

Sessions that AREN’T tied to technical presentations

Workshop/Tutorial
- Solution-based
- Interactive learning

Town Hall
Community gathering

Pitch Session
ASCEND’s Shark Tank

Debates
- Provocative question
- Both sides represented

STEAM Education Pilot
Real-time education and outreach activities

Unconference Session
Unstructured, Real-time

Submit your proposal as an “Engagement Session” type via the “SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT” button

www.ascend.events/cfc

QUESTIONS? Contact NathanB@aiaa.org